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Dexter Peterson Welcome to My Mind Poem 4 

Jason Jarvis Self-conscious Poem 6 

Judith Boogaart When I Said Good.Bye Poem 7 

Curtis Diamond Harris Women Play 8 

Charity Rich An End Poem 12 

Michael Ryan Madame. I Thank You Poem 13 

Pat McKeage After seducing him... Poem 14 

Sarah E. Oliver Notesfrom a Harmonica Poem 15 

Lora Ratliff what do you want. little girl? Poem 16 

Sarah E. Oliver Lost to Madness Poem 17 

Charity Rich Not Pink Story 18 

Sarah E. Oliver Psychosis Poem 23 

Danielle Dagenais Evan Essay 24 

Joanne Marie Kuyt Passages Poem 27 

Bernadette LaBuda Sometimes the Sky is a Numinous Blue Poem 28 

Ken Krispin Man na Story 30 

Judith Boogaart Po m 33 

Anthony Miller Casua  Conversation Poem 34 

Bernadette LaBu a She W kes Poem 35 

Pat McKeage Cosmic Cat Poem 36 

Bernadette LaBuda End ofa Parallel Universe Poem 38 

Joanne Marie Kuyt The Stalks Poem 39 

Pat McKeage Nightwood Poem 40 

Pat McKeage A Passing Through Poem 41 

Bernadette LaBuda Siren Call ofthe Temptress Poem 42 

Brian Warkoczeski SOCiety'S Kidney Poem 43 

Bernadette LaBuda Haunted Mornings Poem 44 

Gina Velkly Lake ofDreams Poem 45 

Michael Ryan Hippopotamus Poem 46 

Sarah E. Oliver London Underground Poem 47 

Karen Hoffman Robinson Junk Food Thoughts Poem 48 

Karen Hoffman Robinson Mind Battles Poem 49 

Dexter Peterson Poetique Noir Poem 50 

Pat McKeage It Was She Who Cried Poem 52 

Judith Boogaart A Box in Great Aunt Hattie's Attic Poem 53 

Pat McKeage Nothing is Ajar Poem 54 
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